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Climate Change, Natural Mutation and Organic Edamame Production under 

Marginal Fertility Condition in Richmond, BC  

Prof. Krishna P Sharma, PhD, Volunteer 

Executive Summary 

This is a summarizing document to provide a verification support to the edamame (Glycine max (L.) Merr 

L.) study reported from 2009 - 2015 as an effort to help meet the mission of The Sharing Farm and 

Richmond Food Security Society. The 2016 study was designed using (a) segregating populations of 

spontaneous mutations identified and developed at The Sharing Farm, (b) varieties tested for adaptation 

at Richmond agro-climate, and (c) appropriate technology for local seed production. Studies were 

planted during the second week of May 2016 utilizing residual organic fertility from previous organic 

onion crop. Three feet long rows spaced 2 ft. apart were hand planted with 15 seeds. Single rows of the 

families of four segregating populations and five rows of adapted varieties plus four breeding lines made 

experimental units for comparative performance test.  Plant growth status was closely and frequently 

monitored and any deviation from normal growth was recorded. Frequent showers and weeding kept 

the nursery moist and clean. However, health and vigor of seedlings which began to decline at seedling 

stage, continued to decline beyond 45 days after planting resulting into stunted growth associated with 

leaf yellowing and puckering of terminal growth - a complex cause of disease and nutrient deficiency. 

Severity increased irrespective of crop husbandry practices applied except nutrient amendment. 

Since plants were approaching the reproductive phase, an alternative husbandry that included physical 

and spiritual discourse was thought and adopted. Residual soil nutrients from inter row spaces were 

pulled and piled up around root zone and hose irrigation was applied as physical discourse. Positive 

thoughts of love and care was mentally created and radiated to the plants, as spiritual discourse, to 

enliven the inner intelligence to increase efficiency of physiological functions in order to adapt the 

existing growing environment – Vedic farming approach. The plants started showing the symptoms of 

recovery as expected and recovered normal growth in 20 days after spiritual discourse that was 

maintained until harvest. Green pods were harvested between 90-120 days depending on pod maturity 

of different varieties. Green pod samples were kept in cold storage for quality testing. Rows of 

segregating populations were rated and harvested as seed matured. Range and means of each 

parameter were presented to illustrate magnitude of variation between and within population and 

families. Statistical analysis was not performed because of no replication. 

The result confirmed previous observations and provided new insights “the silent discourse” for future 

research. Spontaneous mutant populations from M2 to M4 generations provided strong evidence that 

locally adapted high yielding genotypes with different traits of interest can be developed. Varieties and 

breeding lines with high yield and high quality marketable pods that justify economic viability have been 

identified. More than 40 promising genotypes from segregating families with different seed color and 

dry seed weight 40-46 gm/100 exceeding parental performances are selected and pedigree records are 

maintained. As genes are eroding from nature, proper stewardship of these valuable genetic resources 

is needed for conservation, evaluation and utilization. In conclusion, this study has added strong support 

to previous findings that edamame can be a potential health promoting crop in few suitable pockets of 

British Columbia including Vancouver Lower Mainland. 
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Climate Change, Natural Mutation and Organic Edamame Production 

under Marginal Fertility Condition in Richmond, BC  
Prof. Krishna P Sharma, PhD, Volunteer 

Background 

Vegetable soybean (Glycine max Merr L.) popularly known as Edamame, is a crop with rising popularity 

in the western world. Its rich nutritive value and health benefits have created increasing market demand 

among health conscious consumers. One hundred grams of frozen   edamame provides around 122 

calories and contains 11 grams protein, 10 grams carbohydrate, 5 grams each of dietary fibre and fat 

(0.3 gm plant omega-3fatty acid) and 2 grams sugar (Anonymous 2005). It is good source of sodium, 

iron, calcium, potassium, phosphorous, magnesium and also folate, vitamins A, B1, B2, B3, C, E and K 

(Nair 2010). Isoflavones (phytoestrogens), a protein that reduces bad cholesterol and rises good 

cholesterol and functions against hypertension, osteoporosis, cancer and heart diseases (Magee 2012), 

adds value to edamame. It is real “green” food for all, especially for vegan.  

Though this crop is generally adapted to Asian countries, its cultivation is slowly expanding in Europe 

and North America. Edamame beans and frozen pods imported from Asia, mainly from China, Taiwan 

and Japan, are available in market place and super stores. However, edamame grown in small area in 

different parts of USA and Canada are still not able to reach in frozen section of super stores. Therefore, 

an idea was formulated to begin study on bean and soybean research and production in Richmond. 

Richmond Food Security Society and The Sharing Farm Society supported the proposal of volunteer 

research which began in 2009 as adaptation study with beans (dry and snap), pole beans and soybeans. 

Two varieties (one yellow seeded labeled as Edamame and other as Black Jet) received from Dan Jason 

of Salt Spring Seeds Inc, were included in adaptation study. Seeds harvested from small observation plot 

were planted in 2010 and single plant selections were made. Three single plants that looked promising 

under marginal organic fertility and reduced irrigation, a desirable response to climate change, were 

selected, threshed separately and labelled as SPS-1, SPS-2, and SPS-3. These selections plus few other 

edamame genotypes from Anapolis Seeds Inc, Nova Scotia, made comparative observation and initial 

evaluation study in 2011. SPS lines though with high degree of morphological similarity, exhibited 

differences in performance. Variety “Shirofumi’, relatively late in maturity from Nova Scotia, showed 

comparative equal yield performance with SPS lines.  

These positive results of three years study made it possible to receive competitive research grant from 

Organic Sector Development Program (OSDP) which was administered by Certified Organic Association 

of British Columbia (COABC). Result of the funded project “Varietal Adaptation Study to Initiate 

Edamame Production in Richmond, BC” during summer of 2012 earned grant support to conduct a study 

entitled “Varietal Yield Stability and Appropriate Management for Quality Edamame Production” during 

summer of 2013. Two years research on varietal adaptation, management and performance stability of 

eight varieties provided scientific evidence of the possibility of growing edamame as a commercially 

viable crop in suitable pockets of BC including lower Mainland of Vancouver. 

 Three different seed coat color mutants, black seeds from SPS-1, brown seeds from SPS-2 and beige 

seed from SPS-3 that originated from planting of 2011 were identified and labelled as first generation 

natural mutants in 2012. Mutation (M2) was confirmed from segregated population that were space 
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planted in 2013. M2 exhibited a range of seed coat color variation. Data on individual single plants were 

recorded to maintain a pedigree record for M3 and M4 generation advance to facilitate selection of 

promising breeding lines. One additional seed coat color mutant M1 (UBC-I) was found at UBC Farm test 

plot entry (composite of SPS-1 + SPS-2) labelled as SPS Isophenic in 2013. The activity was discontinued 

in 2014. Unplanned scape of 2014 planting of edamame opened an opportunity to study seed viability 

and seedling vigor of all the genetic materials that were stored under room conditions. M2 seeds of UBC 

– I and M3 seeds of SPS-BL-1, SPS-BL-2 and SPS- BL-3 were spaced planted at the Sharing Farm in 2015. 

The study was focused on viability and quality of seed in relation to crop performance. The results 

provided further insights for possibility of developing breeding line better adapted to local condition and 

production. However, this needed comparative performance study of promising breeding lines with 

adapted varieties while taking in consideration the value and importance of healthy seeds, healthy soil, 

and healthy husbandry for healthy crop performance.   

Plants are sentient beings and can sense and respond to physical as well as spiritual environment 

(Anonymous 2016, 2011). Organic fertility management of Sharing Farm, as physical environment, is 

thought to contain at least medium level of organic soil fertility to sustain a healthy growth and 

development of edamame (Sharma 2011) without any fertility amendments. However, the spiritual 

environment, if it does exists, may be missing while growing edamame at The Sharing Farm. Vedic 

organic agriculture promoted by Maharishi Vedic Organic Agriculture Institute (MVOAI) assumes 

spiritual aspect and defines Vedic organic agriculture as natural agriculture free from all poisonous 

fertilizers, pesticides and herbicides, with the inner intelligence of the plants enlivened by means of 

Vedic sounds, the sounds of Natural Law, so that their growth and health-giving, nourishing properties 

are maximized to uplift the consciousness and improve the health of all who eat them. Agree-culture 

must agree fully with the culturing intelligence of nature that manages Earth’s ecosystems and the 

entire ever-expanding universe. Sensing and understanding the value of coexistence is vital for survival 

of living beings in a community. Therefore, enlivening Natural Law which is the essence of Vedic farming 

adds power as husbandry. Guided by the past results,  experiences and possibility of fine tuning the crop 

husbandry practices, this study was conducted to further understand;  

- The effect of genotype and marginal organic production environment on crop initial growth 

and development. 

- How crop husbandry, in real sense, and fine tuning (spiritual discourse) can influence plant 

growth and development. 

- Comparative performance ability of new breeding lines with adapted varieties. 

- The possibility of selecting promising breeding lines for variety development that can adapt to 

climate change.   

- How reduction in moisture regime in crop canopy during seed maturity and postharvest care 

can improve seed quality and viability.     
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Materials and Study Methods 

Seventy feet long plot area containing three feet wide five beds with a history of organic onion as 

preceding summer crop at The Sharing Farm was used to plant edamame study on residual organic soil 

fertility during summer of 2016. This activity was a continuation of the volunteer research effort at the 

farm since 2009 to strengthen urban organic farming and food security (Appendix I). Field was rotor 

tilled and only border patch area in between beds was manured with organic compost in first week of 

May 2016. Soil looked healthy in terms of organic matter content with medium fertility level that 

seemed enough to support healthy edamame production (Figure 1). Therefore, the plot area for 

edamame cultivation was not amended with neither nutrients nor plant protection inputs in order to 

allow the crop to grow under intrinsic natural condition. Since field area was limited, studies were 

planned and field was laid out accordingly to adjust all intended studies. Plants growth and development 

was regularly monitored and crop husbandry practices were applied which excluded nutrients and plant 

protection chemicals. Therefore, timely observations and measures of crop husbandry practiced are 

included in this section to illustrate the real status of the crop in the field.   

 

Figure 1. Compost application, 8 days old emerging seedlings and 14 days old seedlings.  

A. Generation Advance and Plant Selection:    

I. Fourteen families of third generation mutant - M 3 breeding lines labelled as UBC-I-M3 (G) were 

selected.  Original mutant was identified from a population of SPS-Isophenic (mix of SPS-BL-1 and BL-2 in 

2012) planted for testing at UBC Farm in 2013.  

II. Following three different mutant populations at fourth generation that originated after selection from 

unnamed edamame obtained from Salt Spring Seeds and labelled as three different Single Plant 

Selection Breeding Lines (SPS-BL-1, SPS-BL-2, SPS-BL-3 ) grown at Sharing Farm in 2011 were included:   
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 BL-1-M4 (total of 15 selected families differing in seed coat color, brown, black and yellow 

beige).   

 BL-2-M4 (total of 11 selected families all with brown seed coat color). 

 BL-3-M4 (total of 7 families with variable seed coat color, black, brown, yellow and beige).    

B. Comparative Pod and Seed Yield Performance Test 

i) Eight adapted varieties – SPS-BL-1, SPS-BL-2, SPS-BL-3, Haruno-Mai, Sayamusume WCS 

(West Coast Seed), Sayamusume TSC (Territorial Seed Company), Beer Friend (UBC 

Farm), and Shirofumi (Annapolis Seed). 

ii) Bold healthy looking seeds with same seed coat color from promising families of four 

different mutant populations were selected and bulked to comprise composite entries 

for performance test labelled as BL-1 M4-(G), BL-1 M4-(B), BL-2 M4-(G), and UBC-I M3 

(G). 

C.  Seed Increase of Other Varieties for Gene Conservation and Seed Saving. 

Selected large seeds of UBC – I M3, BL-1 M4 black (B), and BL-1 M4  brown (B) were planted in 

multiple rows in remaining space for seed increase, seed saving and distribution of worth 

proven seeds.    

Table 1. Detail pedigree of the number of families of four populations indicating seed coat color and 

number of seeds planted per family during 2016.  

Pedigree Families designated by numbers Seed color Seeds count per 
family   

UBC–I- M3  01, 02, 03, 04, 05, 06, 07,08,09, 10, 
11, 12, 13, 14 = 14 

All brown 15 

BL-1-M4 01, 04, 06, 07, 09, 10, 12, 15, 19, 
20, 22, 54, 55, 65=15   

06, 12, 65 Brown  
All others black 

15 

BL-2-M4 01, 02, 03, 04, 05, 06, 07, 08, 09, 
10, 11 

All brown 15 

 BL-3-M4 AB, A, B  Beige, brown  and 
yellow  

15 

 

Field Layout and Planting 

Families of one M3 and three M4 populations (Table 1) were planted on May 12, 2016 in 3 feet long 

single rows spaced 2 feet apart. Fifteen seeds of each family were evenly distributed to cover entire row 

length. Three feet long five rows spaced two feet apart comprised the experimental unit to compare 

yield performance test of adapted varieties and new breeding lines developed at The Sharing Farm 

(Table 1). Each rows were planted with 15 seeds on May 13, 2016 with equal spacing.  Rest of the field 

was planted on May 14, with selected composited seeds of genotypes with similar colour for seed 

increase and saving. Himalayan naked barley was planted around the nursey to as plot marker and 
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border between entries. West portion of the nursery was beautified with a row of different genotypes of 

sunflower. Nursery was frequently visited, growth monitored and weeded as necessary. Soil moisture 

status was constantly monitored making approximate judgement to save plants from water stress just 

before and during critical period of growth such as branching, flowering, and grain development. 

Germination, plant stand and seedling vigour and growth status was timely evaluated and recorded.    

Crop Husbandry, Crop Connection and Health Rating 

Seed germination and emergence started nine days after planting (DAP). Not all seeds germinated and 

produced healthy seedlings. Therefore, final count of seedlings was made after 23 days of planting to 

record plant stand. Though mutant lines looked healthier than adapted varieties, sign of green pigment 

fading from foliage of the entire nursery began after two weeks of planting. The nursery was frequently 

visited, crop growth status was monitored and field was weeded with high concern of attaining 

desirable growth and development.  On June 15 (36 DAP), plants were weeded and height was 

measured as an indication of differences in seedling health and development. Plant height ranged from 

7 cm to 25 cm and indicated wide differences in foliage color, vigor and growth and development 

between population, families and within families of breeding lines and adapted varieties (Figure 2). 

Despite occasional light showers that maintained enough soil moisture to support plant growth during 

early stage of crop development, the process of green pigment discoloration intensified and spread in   

entire nursery. The degree of chlorosis was variable among adapted varieties and segregating families    

(Figure 2). Symptoms of chlorosis resembled to the deficiencies of nitrogen, iron, magnesium, potassium 

and manganese adding complexity in the foliage symptoms. This was made more complex by the 

terminal leaf puckering, a symptom of viral infection (Figure 5).    

   

Figure 2. Young plants loosing green pigment and developing chlorosis 28, 43 and 51 days after 

planting.  

Foliage chlorosis rating was done on June 27 (48 DAP). The loss of green pigment and development of 

yellow pigment is referred here as chlorosis. The foliage area covered by chlorosis varied among and 

within different genetic populations. Plants of V6-V8 growth stage were rated based on intensity of 

chlorosis on scale of 0 to 5 (0= absence of chlorosis to 5= complete chlorosis). Variation in intensity and 
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foliage area with chlorosis was measured by counting number of chlorotic plants which was expressed in 

percentage. Chlorosis progressed as the plants approached reproductive phase. 

Plant root zone was earthed up by pulling soils from surrounding inter row spaces on June 30 (51 DAP) 

to enrich root zone with residual nutrients distance away from root zone. Poor growth of the seedlings 

was thought to be attributed to the absence of favourable conditions despite of the inherent genetic 

diversity existing in the population. As mentioned in Vedic farming, positive thoughts of love and care 

were cultivated as husbandry and radiated out in the nursery. Plants were urged to grow adopting the 

principle of natural selection for survival against odds. Thoughts of positive emotional connection of 

love and care (Silent Communication) was constantly radiated during irrigation to enliven and activate 

inherent ability of nitrogen fixation, absorption and nutrient mobilization. Healing and recovery was very 

vital because plants were approaching critical stage of reproductive development (Figure 6).       

Indication of green pigment recovery in the foliage was observed on July 3 (54 DAP). Leaves with severe 

chlorosis turned into necrotic tissues which was compensated by new foliage (Fig 6). Plants recovered 

well on July 14 (65 DAP) and attained R3 to R4 stage. Light showers supported the reproductive 

development. Weeding and crop monitoring about disease development was continued as the season 

progressed. Plants at R4 to R6 stage were watered on August 13 and again on August 24 as dry weather 

prevailed and edamame crop was approaching physiological maturity (R 7 – R 8 stage). All together only 

three hose-irrigation was applied times in the whole growing season. Irrigation was limited on purpose 

to create agro-environment with reduced irrigation to adapt droughts.   

Harvesting, Quality Rating, Data Recording and Seed Saving           

Mutant Population: Segregating and non-segregating mutant families were identified based on 

phenotypic difference such as foliage (leaf, vein and stem) pigment, flower color, maturity, seed size and 

seed coat color. Physiologically matured plants from entire rows within each families were gently pulled 

out keeping root intact. Plants were carefully handled not to break the roots. Root length and root 

spread as width of each plant was measured in the nearest centimeters. Data was recorded and 

approximate root area coverage was calculated based on the product of root length and root width 

expressed as square centimeter. Individual plant yield and yield contributing components such as plant 

height, branches per plant, nodes on main stem, pods per plant, 100 seed weight and yield of dry grain 

(approximate 12% moisture content) of each family was recorded. Plants with larger seeds yielding 

higher were selected for further generation advance and new variety development. Extra attention was 

paid not to let the plants exposed to moist condition during and after harvest.    

Adapted Varieties and Breeding Lines: Five rows of each entry under performance comparison test 

were categorized as: a) two rows (rows #2 and #4) and b) three rows (rows #1, #3 and #5) plots for 

determining yield and quality of green pods (edamame), and dry grain yield and yield components 

studies, respectively. Area of two rows and three rows plot was calculated in square feet and constant 

multiplicative factors of 8.970 and 5.979, respectively were developed to convert the plot yield from 

grams per plot into kilogram per hectare.  Early maturing varieties reached full bean development (R- 8) 

stage in last week of August (95 DAP) and were ready for green edamame harvest. Medium and late 
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maturing genotypes took three to four extra weeks to attain the same stage of pod maturity for quality 

harvest. Two rows (#2 and #4) from each plot were harvested at different dates based on maturity 

status for data on green pod yield performance study (Table 6). Pod quality (based on texture and 

flavor), was rated from 1 – 9 scale (1=poor; 9=excellent) based on taste of steamed green pods (Figure 

3). Pod attractiveness (PA) was graded based on the size and color of pods such as; A=large dark green 

pods; B= large green pods; C=large light green pods; D- small dark green pods; E= small green pods; and 

F= small light green pods. Weight per 100 pods with three beans were also recorded to show variation in 

bean size by keeping the number of beans constant (100 x 3=300).  

Three rows (rows #1, #3 and #5) were used for data collection to determine dry grain yield performance 

(Table 7). Yield components and dry grain yields from three rows were recorded from 10 random plants 

per plot to represent the population. Weight (gm) per 100 seeds and total plot yield (gm) was measured 

on air dry seeds containing approximate moisture content of 12%.   

 

     

Figure 3. Steamed edamame at UBC Farm, Sharing Farm and tasting the flavor and texture at UBC. 

Seed Saving 

Understanding the technique of quality seed production and saving in small scale, was one of the 

important objectives of the study to promote local seed production. The presence of internal and/or 

external seed borne diseases caused by fungus, bacteria and virus makes seed quality poor whose 

damaging effect can be seen during germination and expressed in seedling health. Wet weather towards 

crop maturity and crop harvesting and processing for storage can determine the quality of seed. Drier 

condition reduces the growth of potential seed borne disease organism and promotes seed quality if 

appropriate effort is made from harvesting to seed storage. For that reason irrigation was stopped to 

create drier micro-environment towards physiological maturity of the seeds. Harvested plants and pods 

were air dried under the sun in brown paper bag before storage (Figure 4).   Since the study was not 

planted in replication, the data are presented as range and means, and the discussion is based on 

magnitude of phenotypic variation among the genotypes for a particular trait that was measured. Data 
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from 2012 and 2013 adaptation and yield tests are presented separately with the yield data of 2016 for 

comparative potential performance of breeding lines developed at The Sharing Farm.  Relevant 

photographs are attached to illustrate the differences presented in Tables. One new concept of crop 

husbandry under the title ‘Silent Discourse and Plant Enlivenment” is added.  

 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                   

     

Fig.4. Plants and seed drying, an important step in local seed production and quality see4saving.  
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RESULTS 

The results of the activities are presented under different sub-headings based on crop management, 

crop health, physiological and reproductive development ending to seed saving. 

I. Planting and Early Plant Development 

Families of mutant populations, comparative performance test of adapted varieties and breeding lines 

and seed increase/seed saving activities planted at different dates exhibited similar patterns of 

germination, emergence and seedling growth. However, germination and initial seedling health of 

mutant population was better than that of varietal comparison and seed increase plantings. Time taken 

for germination and seedling emergence as well as plant vigour, varied among and within populations. 

Initial plant health, growth and development did not look promising at each monitoring of growth and 

performance evaluation. Frequent weeding was made to avoid any possible weed and crop competition 

while expecting better growth and development of the seedlings. Plant height measured on June 15 (36 

DAP) to determine the real status of plant health, growth and development exhibited wide range from 

07 to 15 cm along with phenotypic variation on foliage color and degree of pigmentation.  The overall 

differences in germination, emergence, seedling survival, seedling and plant health, growth and 

development among different genetic populations is thought to be attributed to seed quality and 

genotypic differences (Figure 5).  

  

  

Figure 5.  Leaf chlorosis and vein greening, terminal tissue puckering, growth stunting and tissue 

necrosis in early development of edamame crop (about 45 DAP).  
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Older leaves towards the lower section of the canopy started losing chlorophyll and developed chlorosis 

resembling deficiency of plant nutrients such as nitrogen, iron, magnesium, zinc and magnesium which 

became severe as the season progressed. Leaf chlorosis, necrosis and other stem and leaf diseases 

threatened early crop growth. Terminal buds of some rows showed puckering and plant growth stunting 

that resembled viral infection. Fungal, bacterial and viral infection may have been developed as seed, 

soil and/or air borne despite extra care taken while saving seeds (Figure 3).      

II. Management Amendment and Crop Recovery  

Plants approaching V8 to R1 stage of growth were exhibiting sign of faded and deteriorated foliage 

health status. This indicated the need of some activities to awaken and empower the weakened enzyme 

system for catching up growth and vigour. Since study was conducted under no manure and fertilizer 

amendment to maintain marginal organic fertility and reduced irrigation, a new approach of positive 

thought (silent discourse) was cultivated and implemented into action to enliven the plants. The physical 

connection was made by gently manipulating plants with love and kind care. This activity included the 

process of bringing soils to root zone from around the inter row spaces to raise rows and accumulate 

residual nutrients in the vicinity of plant roots (Figure 6).   

  

Figure 6. Root zone area of each rows were earthed up (left) on June 30 (51 DAP) and hose irrigated at 

R1 – R2 stage (right) on July 03 (54 DAP).  

Silent discourse and gentle manipulation created internal and external closeness with plants which was 

maintained throughout the season. Vibration of positive thoughts and silent communication urged plant 

community to use inherent genetic strength in adapting to available agro-climatic environment. This 

physical and emotional closeness with plants gave a clue of the signals demanding addition moisture. 

The entire nursery was hose irrigated three days after earthing up. Sign of growth recovery was 

expected within few days as indication of the impact of positive vibe radiated out through silent 

communication. Health status was monitored closely by constantly watching the activity in leaf pigment 

change from yellow to green which would be an indication of enlivened photosynthesis. Darker and 

dense foliage was evident as the growth season progressed from July to August (Figure 7 and Figure 8). 

Improvement in vegetative and reproductive growth was observed to compensate earlier loss of vigour. 

This was caused by unknown force that enlivened and energized gene and enzyme functioning system 

(Figure 7, 11). The result was recovery from starvation and overall improvement on health to attain full 
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canopy coverage and ability to synthesize and translocate metabolite to the seed maintaining a standard 

source and sink function for satisfactory yield performance.     

     

Figure 7. Crop recovery from growth related factors starvation on left (July 7) and attaining full canopy 

coverage growth on July 14 (right). 

   

 Figure 8. Crop connection, silent communication and crop recovery from July 19 to August 04, 2016.      

Green edamame pods were approaching full development for quality harvest towards the third week of 

August. However, maturity varied with genotypes which could be noticed from the color of foliage from 

distance (Figure 9).                                                           

III.      Genotypic Variation in Growth and Yield Performance   

Effect of genetic variation among varieties and segregating breeding lines from early crop development 

to post-harvest stage was recorded as data and photographs. Variation in performance related to yield 

and its components are presented under different sub-headings as follows: 
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Figure 9. Edamame crop approaching pod harvest (Aug 17) and seed physiological maturity (Aug 26).                            

A. Mutant Populations 

Based on differences on phenotype, four mutant populations (UBC-I-M3, BL-1-M4 and BL-2-M4 and BL-

3-M4) were identified as segregating and non-segregating families. Variation between and within  

Table 2. Data information on selected plants from different families of breeding lines of UBC-I-M3 

population grown during 2016 at The Sharing Farm. 

Breeding lines Family 
No  

SPTN Plant 
height (cm) 

Branch 
 (#) 

Node 
 (#) 

Pods/ 
plant 

SW/100  
(g) SPTN 

SSPS (#) 

UBC-I-M3 (G) 01 (14) 09 37/43 3/2.4 9/8.4 49/30 32 72 

UBC-I-M3 (G) 02 (13) 1+2 47/38 3/1.7 11/9 36/28 35 72 

UBC-I-M3 (G) 03 (13) 1+2 37/38 3/2 9/9 43/27 34 67 

UBC-I-M3 (G) 04 (14) 1+2 45/39 4/2.1 12/9 46/26 34 82 

UBC-I-M3 (G) 05 (12) 1+2 44/40 3/2 12/8.5 45/27 35 80 

UBC-I-M3 (G) 05 (12) 09 24/40 2/2 7/8.5 29/27 41 54 

UBC-I-M3 (G) 06 (12) 1+2+3 37/36 3/2 10/8 43/28 35 67 

UBC-I-M3 (G) 07 (14) 03 30/32 3/1.7 8/7.6 26/22 39 84 

UBC-I-M3 (G) 08 (14) NS NS/37 NS/1.8 NS/8.9 NS/26 NS NS 

UBC-I-M3 (G) 09 (13) 1 50/44 3/2.7 11/9.9 45/28 34 70 

UBC-I-M3 (G) 10 (13) 01 45/40 4/2.6 9/8.6 37/28 31 78 

UBC-I-M3 (G) 10 (13) 05 42/40 4/2.6 10/8.6 27/28 49 41 

UBC-I-M3 (G) 11 (13) 01 50/55 4/2.8 13/11 76/36 36 100 

UBC-I-M3 (G) 12 (14) 01 48/37 4/2 10/7.7 49/28 33 39 

UBC-I-M3 (G) 13 (13) 01 33/39 3/2 8/7,9 32/22 46 54 

UBC-I-M3 (G) 14 (07) NS NS/31 3.2 NS/9 NS/36 NS NS 

Data on the denominator is the average of the particular family. NS= Not selected. Number of plants 

within each family is listed in parenthesis. SPTN= Selected plant from the family and tag number for 

pedigree record. SSPS= Seeds of selected plants saved for future. 
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families among plants of UBC-I-M3 is presented in Table 2. Number of plants within a family ranged as 

low as 7 (47%) to as high as 14 (93%) of the fifteen seeds planted. Mean plant height of the family 

ranged from 21 cm to 72 cm. Selected plants of the family always had more branches than the average 

of the family which was not true for the number of nodes per plant on main stem. Average number of 

pods per family ranged from minimum of 16 to maximum of 36 with a highest of 86 pods per plant. 

Based on pods per plant and seed weight, few families that looked more promising are marked in bold 

face. Seed weight of selected plants from UBC-I-M3 population ranged from 31 (gm) to 49 (gm) per 100 

seeds (Table 2). Number of plants per family for BL-1-M4 (Table 3) ranged from 11-15 out of 15, and 

mean height from 21-72 cm.  Selected plant from a family always had more branches than average of 

the family but not true in case of number of nodes on main stem. Average pods per family ranged from 

16-35 pods per plant and selected plant produced as high as 86 pods per plant. Seed weight was 

maximum of 41 gm/100. BL-2-M4 population had as low as 8 and high of 15 out of 15 plants and plant 

height of the family ranged from 31-74 cm (Table 4). Number of branches per plant and pods per plant 

were more important in selection of promising plant than plant height and number of nodes per plant 

on the main stem. Seed weight of selected plants did not exceed 34 gm/100. These results indicated 

that total number of pods per plant is contributed by number of branches and the nodes producing 

pods. Therefore, pods/plant and seed weight/100 should be effective criteria for selecting promising 

breeding lines. BL-3 M4 population also created breeding lines that are promising. 

 Table 3. Data information on selected plants from different families of breeding lines of BL-1-M4 

population grown during 2016 at The Sharing Farm. 

Breeding 
lines 

Family 
No  

SPTN 
No 

Plant 
height (cm) 

Branch 
  (#) 

Node 
  (#) 

Pods/ 
Plant (#) 

SW/100  
(g) SPTN  

SSPS (#) 

BL-1-M4 (B) 01 (12) 01 41/37 3/1.6 8/7.5 31/18 37 49 

BL-1-M4 (B) 04 (11) 01 36/39 3/2.7 8/7.8 45/28 31 42 

BL-1-M4 (B) 04 (11) 06 30/39 3/2.7 7/7.8 42/28 33 73 

BL-1-M4 (G) 06 (14) 1+2+4 70/72 2.3/1.5 14/12 34/24 30 24 

BL-1-M4 (B) 07 (10) 01 55/47 5/3.4 12/10 86/36 37 67 

BL-1-M4 (B) 09 (13) 2+3+4 55/47 3.3/2.9 10/10 47/34 36 81 

BL-1-M4 (B) 10 (11) 01 39/41 3/2.7 11/9 64/35 40 81 

BL-1-M4 (G) 12 (14) 01 60/54 3/2.2 12/9.8 48/25 40 73 

BL-1-M4 (B) 15 (14) 1,2,3,4 43/42 3/2.4 9/8.8 36/26 33 28 

BL-1-M4 (B) 19 (14) NS NS/35 NS/2.4 NS/7.8 NS/25 NS NS 

BL-1-M4 (B) 20 (14) 01 52/48 4/2.6 11/7.8 47/28 NS NS 

BL-1-M4 (B) 20 (14) 13 39/48 3/2.6 10/7.8 47/28 NS NS 

BL-1-M4 (B) 22 (13) 1+2 62/58 1.5/2 13/10 39/26 38 53 

BL-1-M4 (B) 54 (13) 1,2,6,8 43/40 3/2.2 10/9 34/25 41 100 

BL-1-M4 (B) 55 (14) 1+2 23/21 1.5/0.7 7/7 14/16 42 85 

BL-1-M4 (G) 65 (15) Brcr/nc 42/50 1.7/1.4 8.3/10 26/24 NA NA 

Data on the denominator is the average of the particular family. NS= Not selected. Number of plants 

within each family is listed in parenthesis. SPTN= Selected plant from the family and tag number for 

pedigree record. Brcr/nc=Brown cracked and non-cracked. 

Plants of three different populations showed variation within and between families for root range 

coverage (Table 5). This information may be useful for further study of drought adaptation. 
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Table 4. Data information on selected plants from different families of breeding lines of BL-2-M4 

population grown during 2016 at The Sharing Farm. 

Breeding 
lines 

Family 
No  

SPTN Plant  
height  (cm)             

Branch 
  (#) 

Node 
  (#) 

Pods/ 
plant 

SW/100  
(g) SPTN 

Seeds 
saved  

BL-2-M4 (G) 01 (10) 1+4 62/56 3/1.8 13/11.3 45/27 31 64 

BL-2-M4 (G) 02 (13) 1+2 68/53 1.5/1.7 15/13 35/28 31 69 

BL-2-M4 (G) 03 (14) 1+2 68/60 3/2.1 13/12.6 53/36 30 76 

BL-2-M4 (G) 04 (14) NS/14 NS/60 NS/.9 NS/11,5 NS/20 NS NS 

BL-2-M4 (G) 05 (12) 03 73/63 3/2.1 16/13 66/37 32 60 

BL-2-M4 (G) 06 (13) 1+2 86/72 4/2.3 16/13 44/34 29 89 

BL-2-M4 (G) 07 (15) 1+2+3 81/74 4/2.4 16/13 60/36 31 100 

BL-2-M4 (G) 08 (14) 1+2 31/33 33/1.9 8/7.7 37/27 31 69 

BL-2-M4 (G) 09 (14) 1,2,3,4 73/59 2.5/2 15/9.6 47/27 34 100 

BL-2-M4 (G) 10 (06) E/6 NS/31 NS/2.8 NS/9.6 NS/28 27 70 

BL-2-M4 (G) 11 (08) 1+2 83/71 3/1,8 15/14 61/35 34 100 

Data on the denominator is the average of the particular family. NS= Not selected. Number of plants 

within each family is listed in parenthesis. SPTN= Selected plant from the family and tag number for 

pedigree record.  

Table 5. Variation in root area coverage in square cm (length x width) in segregating three populations 

of edamame grown at The Sharing Farm during summer, 2016. 

Population Family RRCA 
(cm2) 

Population Family RRCA 
(cm2)  

Population Family RRCA 
(cm2)  

UBC-I-M3 01 39 - 300 BL-1-M4 01 08 -224 BL-2-M4 01 32 – 216 

UBC-I-M3 02 42 - 240 BL-1-M4 04 34 - 152 BL-2-M4 02 20 – 192 

UBC-I-M3 03 14 - 136 BL-1-M4 06 10 - 220 BL-2-M4 03 30 – 153 

UBC-I-M3 04 32 -216 BL-1-M4 07 42 - 280 BL-2-M4 04 14 – 270 

UBC-I-M3 05 22 - 190 BL-1-M4 09 15 - 162 BL-2-M4 05 25 – 182 

UBC-I-M3 06 20 - 260 BL-1-M4 10 07 - 147 BL-2-M4 06 10 – 187 

UBC-I-M3 07 07 - 225 BL-1-M4 12 10 - 208 BL-2-M4 07 08 – 095 

UBC-I-M3 08 20 - 320 BL-1-M4 15 20 - 161 BL-2-M4 08 54 – 140 

UBC-I-M3 09 26 - 330 BL-1-M4 19 08 - 440 BL-2-M4 09 24 – 240 

UBC-I-M3 10 20 - 225 BL-1-M4 20 16 - 448 BL-2-M4 10 30 – 140 

UBC-I-M3 11 30 - 243 BL-1-M4 22 24 - 180 BL-2-M4 11 20 – 532 

UBC-I-M3 12 16 - 160 BL-1-M4 65 10 - 210 BL-3-M4 AB 26 – 154 

UBC-I-M3 13 24 - 256 BL-1-M4 54 10 - 210 BL-3-M4 A 09 – 150 

UBC-I-M3 14 33 - 133 BL-1-M4 55 10 - 100 BL-3-M4 B 10 – 240 

Note; RRCA= Range in root coverage area calculated by multiplication of root length and width in cm.  

 

B.  Comparative Performance of Adapted Varieties and Breeding Lines. 

Entries were compared for green pod yield and quality before physiological seed maturity for 

grain and seed yield at 12% seed moisture content. 
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(a) Green Pod Yield “Edamame” 

Table 6 presents data on wide range of genotypic variation for various traits measured. Minimum and 

maximum values between genotypes are highlighted in bold face. Breeding line UBC-I-M3 produced the 

highest quantity of green pod yield of 16,450 kg/ha. Few breeding lines such as SPS-BL-3 rated higher 

than other commercial varieties in quality of edamame and still produced high pod yield enough to 

justify economic viability. These tests were conducted and confirmed at UBC as well as in The Sharing 

Farm. Newly selected breeding line SPS-TSC is of special interest for the future. Stability of high yield of 

adapted varieties was confirmed by comparing results of 2012, 2013 and 2016. The variation in maturity 

class differences provided option for selecting varieties for early or late harvest. Lower yield observed at 

UBC farm compared to The Sharing Farm is because of more than double wider row spacing at UBC and 

conversion of data into hectare resulted into lower yield (Table 8).  

Table 6. Comparison of adapted varieties and mutant breeding lines of edamame for traits related to 

quality green pod yield and its components grown at Sharing Farm during summer of 2016  

         Genotype Total 
plants  
  (#) 

Mean 
height 
 (cm) 

Height 
range 
 (cm) 

GPY/ 
12ft2 
(gm) 

100  
TSGP 
wt (gm) 

GPY 
kg/ha 

F/T 
rating 

PAG 
 

MCR 
 

SPS - BL-1 21 32 25-35 1399 336 12,549 8/7 B M 

SPS - BL 2 26 49 30-62 1552 363 13,966 8/7 B M 

SPS - BL 3 27 35 25-45 1398 387 12,540 9/8 A+ M 

Haruno-Mai 22 33 25-38 1317 352 11,813 8/7 A- M 

Saya WCS 19 47 32-58 1028 335 09,221 9/8 A M 

Saya TSC -1 24 50 25-50 1218 482 10,925 9/9 A ML 

Beer Friend 27 45 30-60 1655 404 14,845 9/9 A M 

Shirofumi 24 53 24-65 1671 419 14,989 8/8 B L 

BL 1- M4 (G) 27  30 25-31 1173 297 10,521 5/6 E+ E/M 

BL 1- M4 (B) 25  35 20-45 1641 354 14,720 7/6 C E/M 

 BL- 2- M4 (G) 29  58 22-107 1631 311 14,630 6/6 E+ E/M 

UBC-I-M3(G) 28  47 30-58 1834 333 16,450 7/7 C M 

SPS-TSC 13  52 28-70 1638 467 14,692 9/9 A ML 

Average  44 26-56 1473 372 12,078    

GPY/12ft2 (gm) = Green pod yield per 12 square feet area in grams; 100 TSGP Wt (gm)=100 three seeded 

green pods weight in grams; F/T rating= Flavor and texture rating 1-9 scale (poor to excellent); PAG=Pod 

attractiveness grading F-A (poor – excellent). 

Maturity class rating (MCR) for green pods harvesting as Early, Medium and Late (E/M/L). Early = 90-

105; Medium = 106-120; Late = taking more than 121 days for full developed green pods. 

 

(b) Grain and Seed Yield  

Grain and seed yield comparison between varieties evaluated during 2016 exhibited wide range of 

differences such as; germination 77-96%, yellow rating 0-60%, plant height 33-60 cm, branches 1.6-3.3, 

nodes on main stem 9-13, pods per plant 21-38, 2-bean pods 10-18, 3-bean pods 7-17, seed weight 30-

46 gm/100 and yield from 2,146 to 3,33o kg/ha. These values are highlighted in bold face (Table 7). 
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Table 7. Comparison of adapted varieties and mutant breeding lines of edamame for traits related to 

grain yield and its components grown during summer of 2016 at The Sharing Farm, Richmond BC. 

Entry Total 
plant  
(#) 

SG 
% 

Yellow 
rating 
 % 

Plant 
height 
(cm) 

Branch 
/nodes 
  (#) 

Pods/ 
plant 
(#) 

Two 
Bean 
pod 
(#) 

Three 
bean 
pod 
(#) 

SW/ 
100 
(g) 

Yield/ 
plot 
(g) 
 

Grain 
yield 
Kg/ha 

SPS-BL-1 34 75 2 (40) 43.8 2.6/10 32.6 13.1 11.1 36 438 2,619 

SPS-BL-2 42 93 1 (10)  47.1 2.2/11 31.9 11.7 16.1 35 474 2,834 

SPS-BL-3 39 87 2 (40) 48.0 1.6/10 31.4 17.7 10.8 42 512 3,079 

Haruno-Mai 37 82 1 (20) 39.6 2,1/9 25.0 10.1 10.8 34 366 2,188 

Saya-WCS 38  84 1 (10) 49.6 2.9/10 30.3 14.5 8.8 38 445 2,661 

Saya-TSC 35 78 3 (60) 52.4 2.1/11 25.9 14.4 8.5 45 397 2,374 

Beer Friend 36 80  0 (0) 44.4 2.6/9 31.4 16.3 9.3 41 447 2,673 

Shirofumi 1 34 75 2 (40) 52.0 2.7/11 31.8 16.9 10.1 37 359 2,146 

Shirofumi II 35 78 1 (10) 52.8 3.0/11 36.8 18.7 11.2 41 557 3,330 

SPS-TSC 23* 77 1 (20) 52.7 1.6/13 21.3 12.1 7.0 46 345 3,095 

BL-1-M4 (G) 40 89 1 (15) 33.7 2.7/9 33.1 15.1 11.6 33 400 2,392 

BL-1-M4 (B) 40 89 3 (50) 46.0 3.3/10 34.2 15.5 12.7 36 530 3,169 

BL-2.M4 (G) 43 96 1 (10) 59.5 2.3/13 33.1 13.8 12.9 30 448 2,678 

UBC-I-M3 G) 42 93 1 (10) 46.8 3.2/11 38.4 15.6 16.6 41 430 2,571 

Average 37 84 1.4(17) 48.0 2.4/11 31.9 14.5 11.3 38 439 2,725 

Note: Data are average of ten plants representing the population (total plants). Each plot was consisted 

of three feet long three rows with 15 seeds planted/row. Entry SPS-TSC was only two rows. SG % = Seed 

germination expressed in percentage: *= Plants from two rows.    

Table 8. Edamame performance comparison over several years grown at different locations and 

different management. 

Entry DGY 
kg/ha 
SFS 

GPY 
t/ha 
SFS 

SW 
100 
SFS 

GPY 
t/ha 
SFS 

SW/ 
100 
SFS 

GPY 
t/ha 
UBC* 

SW 
100 
UBC 

DGY 
kg/ha 
SFS 

GPY 
t/ha 
SFS 

SW/ 
100 
SFS  

Year 2012 2012 2012 2013 2013 2013 2013 2016 2016 2016 

SPS-BL-1 X X X X X X X 2,619 12.549 36 

SPS-BL-2 2819 11.658 37 18.9 30 8.9 49 2,834 13.966 35 

SPS-BL-3 2684 13.044 41 17.1 32 9.4 46 3,419 12.540 42 

Haruno-Mai 2696 11.577 36 17.7 32 6.9 41 2,188 11.813 34 

Saya-WCS X X X 14.0 33 6.2 48 2,661 09.221 38 

Saya-TSC 2466 13.046 35 20.8 37 11.9 47 2,374 10.925 45 

Beer Friend X X X 13.0 35 7.7 39 2,673 14.845 41 

Shirofumi  2707 14.458 30 20.2 33 11.9 43 2,738 14.989 37 

SPS-TSC X X X X X X X 3,095 14,692 46 

BL-1-M4 (G) X X X X X X X 2,392 10.521 33 

BL-1-M4 (B) X X X X X X X 3,169 14.720 36 

BL-2.M4 (G) X X X X  X X 2,678 14.630 30 

UBC-I-M3 G X X X X X X X 2,571 16.430 41 

Average 2,673 12.756 36 17.4 33 9.0 45 2,725 13.163 38 
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IV.             Plant Selection and Seed Saving 

Individual plants were selected from the entire nursery based on promising characters expressed at 

various phases of plant growth, development and yield measurements. The detail is presented in Table 

9. These selected plants can’t be traced to family as the source seed was a bulk of mixed families within 

population. Four different single rows of BL-3-M4 performed well even at thick population. These 

materials are valuable for potential future edamame varieties development. M2 TSC needs few 

generations before making any selection.    

Table 9. Selected breeding populations and bulked for further testing and generation advance in the   

future. 

Pedigree Source Seed wt 
    (gm) 

Amount 
   (gm) 

Color Remarks 

BL-1-M4  Bulk popln 43/100 100 Black Composite bulk large seeded, promising  

BL-1-M4  Bulk popln 38/100 37 Brown Marked as #9,  promising large seeds 

BL-2-M4  Bulk popln 42/100 42 Brown Late maturing large seeded, promising  

UBC-I-M3 Bulk popln  41/100 60 Brown Medium late maturity, large seeded, promising  

BL-3-M4  Single row 42/100 41 Brown Thick planting, large seeded, promising 

BL-3-M4  Single row 41/100 100 Yellow Thick planting, large seeded, promising 

BL-3-M4  Single row 36/100 21 Brown Medium maturity,  large seeded, promising 

BL-3-M4 Single row 36/100 18 Brown Medium maturity, large seeded, promising 

M2 TSC Single row 26/100 13 Black To be advanced before evaluation 

M2 TSC Single row 25/100 10` Brown To be advanced before evaluation 

M2 TSC Single row 24/100 35 Brcr Brown cracked seeds on heavy purple stem. 

 

Table 10.  List of single and or few plants selected from various segregating mutant families of 

edamame grown during 2016. 

Pedigree Family and (plants) 

UBC-I-M3 (G)  01(9), 02(1+2), 03(1+2), 04(1+2), 05(1, 2, 9), 06(1+2+3), 07(3), 09 (1), 
10(1, 5), 11(1), 12(1), 13(1). 

BL-1-M4 (B)  
BL-1-M4 (G)  

01(1), 04(1, 6), 07(1), 09(2, 3, 4), 10(1), 15(1, 2, 3, 4), 20(1, 13), 22(1, 2), 
54(1, 2, 6, 8), 55(1, 2); 06(1, 2, 4), 12 (1). 

BL-2-M4 (G) 01(1, 6), 02(1+2), 03(1+ 2), 05(3), 06(1+2), 07(1+2+3), 08(1+2), 
09(1+2+3+4), 11(1+2). 

BL-3-M4  Each line with black, brown, yellow and beige colored large seeds.    

 

The single plants selected after field evaluation in 2016 from UBC-I- M3, BL-1-M4 (B), BL-1-M4 (G), BL-2-

M4 and BL-3-M4 populations and their bulking information is presented in Table 10 for future reference 

of pedigree record. Many of the families and plants within families were badly infected by seed borne 

pathogen and developed complication and did not survive and or produced any quality seeds from seed 

saving study of 2015. Whatever families and plants survived and produced quality seeds were proven 

resistant to seed infection and other disease development. These materials when advanced to M4 

exhibited superior field performance with regards to growth, bean size, pods/plant and pod quality 

deserving conservation and utilization for promotion of human health, nutrition and food security. 
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Figure 10. Crop cycle for healthy local seed production and saving in regions where wet weather 

coincides with crop maturity stage.    
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Discussion  

Study of exploring the possibility of producing organic fresh beans (dry bean, snap bean and pole bean 

as well as vegetable type soybean “edamame”) was inspired by the mission of The Sharing Farm Society 

(TSFS) and Richmond Food Security Society (RFSS). The Sharing Farm grows food to feed Richmond 

families in need, and is run by the community members for the community members, and is dedicated 

to providing fresh, healthy, local produce to less fortunate neighbour. RFSF has a mission to grow a 

robust local food system through advocacy, education and initiatives aimed at fighting hunger and 

increasing food production in Richmond.  After three years of research which started in 2009, high 

yielding varieties of dry beans, snap beans, and pole beans were identified (Sharma 2011). Initial 

observation study established the fact of the possibility of growing soybean provided proper varieties to 

adapt local agro-climate are developed. Three single plant selection breeding lines (SPS-BL 1, SPS-BL 2 

and SPS-BL 3) developed at the farm showed promising performance in support of the possibility of 

developing adapted variety for in Richmond. Research on varietal adaptation and proper management 

to initiate edamame cultivation in Richmond that was supported by OSDP/COABC confirmed scientific 

base and helped document seven varieties as locally adapted varieties for Lower Mainland of 

Vancouver. These could be potentially high performing varieties in other pockets of BC with drier and 

warmer temperature during growing season. However, based on seven years of field research 

experience to promote edamame for commercial cultivation following aspects are identified as vital to 

be considered for successful production. 

Seed, Soil and Plant Nutrient   

 Seed quality and soil health are equally important for successful seed germination and initial crop 
establishment. Seed quality here, refers to a locally produced organic seed with gene combination 
favouring coexistence under natural condition. Soil health here, refers to reflect the capacity of soil to 
function as living system. It should maintain a diverse community of micro-organism that help to control 
plant disease, insect/pests, weeds, and forms beneficial symbiotic associations with plant roots, recycle 
essential plant nutrients, improve soil structure with positive effects for soil water and nutrient holding 
capacity, and ultimately improve crop production. A healthy soil also contributes to mitigating climate 
change by maintaining or increasing its carbon content (RI, 2015). Therefore, healthy soil is living and 
productive, whereas unhealthy soil is less productive and gradually dying as a result of inorganic nutrient 
management system. Experience has demonstrated that organic nutrient management to create 
medium fertility condition, pulverized soil with around a minimum of 150 C soil temperature and 
adequate moisture can ensure ideal condition for seed germination and seedling establishment. Organic 
source of plant nutrients that create medium fertility condition are better than high fertility condition 
created either from organic or inorganic sources. A field with high fertility and frequent irrigation to 
create profuse and luxurious vegetative growth is not suitable for soybean reproductive yield (Sharma 
2011). Soybean has the ability to sense growing condition, and vegetative and reproductive growths are 
directed accordingly. Nutritionally balanced soil condition with reduced irrigation is better strategy to 
adapt climate change and achieve high yield of edamame. Therefore, healthy seed, healthy soil and 
balanced nutrition of organic nature and reduced irrigation are smart strategies for successful 
production of edamame crop. 
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Crop Husbandry and Silent Discourse  

Crop husbandry, in general, is understood to include physical practices conducted in the field after 
planting till crop harvest. Major husbandry practices are weeding, hoeing, thinning, manuring, irrigating 
and controlling pests and diseases that compete with principal crop. Good germination but 
unexpectedly poor seedling growth in this study was strange experience. Foliage yellowing, abnormally 
stunted growth, terminal leaf tissue puckering and leaf necrosis necessitated search for the cause and 
possible amendments to rescue and revive seedling growth and normal crop development. Some of the 
reasons of poor growth were thought to be attributed to seed infection from previous year, soil 
infection, lower soil fertility and poor soil micronutrients. Soil moisture content and weed control were 
not limiting the growth and development of the crop. Though the plant were showing deficiency 
symptoms resembling major and few important micronutrients, field could not be amended with 
nutrients which would be against the objective of the study. A modified management that included 
bringing soils to root zone from inter row spaces and piled up as root support followed by hose irrigation 
was practiced to create a richer root zone environment. In addition plants were physically and spiritually 
touched and energy of positive thoughts of love and care wishing recovery was radiated out in the plant 
community, a spiritual aspect referred here as- silent discourse.     

Silent discourse as innovative husbandry was effective in healing and reversing the poor growth to 

healthy growth and development. This is supported by the argument that plants are sentient beings 

which are very aware of their environment and respond to the farmers’ intention of love, care and 

attention to enliven Natural Law (MVOAI).  Natural Law through the nourishing influence brings full 

support of Nature in agriculture, resulting in vitality and balance in the crops, environment and farmers. 

Every crop will grow in health and strength in the enlightened presence of farmers who himself is 

radiating love and the total intelligence of Natural Law. When agriculture is based on the holistic 

understanding and experience of Natural Law, then application will produce all life supporting and 

balanced effects in the environment (Anonymous 2016) which was observed and realized in this study as 

the crop recovered from poor to normal growth and development. The fundamental intelligence of 

nature administers everything in creation from DNA/RNA to the whole ever expanding universe and 

maintains orderliness and natural harmony.  Evidence illustrated in Figure 11 provided additional 

support towards the new dimension of crop husbandry the silent discourse, a communication of love 

and care. It balances the eco-system by favouring symbiotic coexistence of living beings encouraging 

evolution and enriching agro-ecology.   

 Climate Change and Natural Mutation 

Breeding is directed by the need of new genotype to adapt and perform well under existing agro-

climatic condition. Adapted genotype usually go under natural selection pressure when there is any 

change in growing agro-environment. Climate change has slowly shifted growing environments and the 

ecology (agro-ecology). This has intensified selection pressure for evolution of new genes in order to 

survive and adapt to change – Law of Nature. Many of the genetic changes go undetected because of 

the absence of distinct phenotypic marker to detect change. However, seed coat color changes in 

edamame population was easily noticed as mutation. These mutations were saved and advanced to M2, 

M3 and M4 generations and genotypes with traits of interest were selected. These results and 
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experiences have alerted the breeders to be watchful for any natural mutation usually created as a 

solution of the problem arising by climate change and other unfavourable agro-climatic condition. 

Development of breeding lines of edamame from single plant selection (SPS-BL 1, SPS-BL 2, SPS-BL 3 and 

SPS-TPS) that outperformed respective parent populations included in this study suggested that many of 

the changes can’t escape breeders’ eye if frequent observations are made.  

Spontaneous mutation can be of high value as illustrated in this study. Selection and breeding with 

these spontaneous population was focused mainly on pod and seed yield which is directly contributed 

by yield components such as pods per plant, number of beans per pod and weight of 100 fresh or dry 

beans. Similarly, color of bean (brown/gray, black and beige) other than parental color (yellow/golden) 

was preferred for selection unless exceptional traits of interest (resistance to biotic and abiotic stresses) 

were observed. The wide range of variation (08 to 532 cm2) in root coverage area in segregating 

population is of special interest for selecting plants for breeding drought resistant edamame. Equal 

and/or superior yield performance of breeding lines over adapted varieties including parent population 

was encouraging to make local selection for climate change adaptation.  High yield of quality large sized 

bean with brown/gray, black and beige color may be additional value to some community in 

multicultural society. However, nutritional richness needs to be assessed which would be easier as 

routine nutritional analysis. 

Quality, Marketability and Economic Viability 

Quality, marketability and economic viability of edamame is very important in developed countries 

where labor is expensive. Research findings over a period of six years generated treasure of field based 

experiences and knowledge about growing edamame as economically viable successful crop for fresh 

market to strengthen human health and urban food security. Elaboration of some vital aspects of 

edamame fresh pod and local seed production and marketing would be valuable information for 

growers including researchers at various organizations. Quality and quantity of fresh pods and healthy 

seeds can determine the economic viability. Miles et al. (2002) recommended that a yield of 1lb/3ft row 

can make edamame production a viable agro-enterprise. The average pod yield of more than 12 t/ha 

and seed yield of more than 2.6 t/ha in our study has exceeded the threshold level of economic viability. 

For example, varieties such as SPS-BL3, Beer Friend, Sayamusume WCS, Sayamusume TSC, and Shirofumi 

yielded more than 12 tons and 3 tons per hectare green pods and grain yield, respectively. These 

varieties yielded high meeting international standard, are designated as adapted varieties in Richmond. 

Brown grain color UBC-I M3 (B) and black color BL-1 M4 (B) breeding lines yielded 16.5, and 14.7 t/ha 

green pods, respectively, and surpassed yield of adapted varieties. With regards to quality for 

marketability, large beans with high percent 2-3 beans per pod, high sugar content, and good texture 

are preferred (Anonymous 2011). The varieties of edamame included in test, on average, contain about 

85 % of 2-3 bean pods and bean size of the highest international standard for edamame. The quality 

with regards to texture and flavors are variable with high sugar content and less fibre to medium sugar 

content and slightly high fibre content. Differences in pod attractiveness among the tested varieties 

including breeding lines have opened opportunity for selection. This results were supported by the 

research observation at UBC farm since 2014 (Sylvestre 2016).  Fushimi et al. (2001) transferred aroma 

similar to fragrance in Basmati rice found in Dadadchamame, a brown seeded Japanese edamame, in 

green, yellow and black seeded vegetable soybeans. Similarly, Professor, Pengyin Chen (Anonymous 

2011) has developed a variety that meets the flavor requirements of high sugar or sucrose content. SPS-
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BL-3 and SPS-TSC, both single plant selections at The Sharing Farm, were top in the list of yield and 

quality of green pods.  In addition, organic edamame can be a specialty crop, and market can easily be 

created in urban areas where consumers are health conscious.     

Regeneration of Ecological and Human Health 

Soybean, as a legume crop, has inherent ability to fix atmospheric nitrogen and enrich soil ecology and 

fertility. This will increase productivity of crop which in turns can generate income, increase jobs, 

improve human nutrition, and improve the sustainability of soils. The total biological yield of vegetable 

soybean, for example, can be as high as 4o t/ha in 75 days, consisting of 10 t/ha of marketable pods and 

30 tons of residues that can enrich soils or feed animals (Shanmugasundaram and Yan 2004). It is 

valuable component in regenerative organic agriculture system which is the life giving medium, the 

secret source for agricultural quality, productivity, restoration of environmental degradation, and 

human health through more nutrient dense food (Lotter et al. 2003). Cultivation of vegetable soybean 

using locally produced high quality seeds, therefore, can better adapt climate change providing 

sustainability to food production system. Enriched soil with high productivity after cultivation of 

edamame can bust production of high value cash crops providing economic viability to agriculture as 

profitable business. The health benefit provided by edamame to the consumers can be tremendous 

which could not be expressed here in monetary value.   

 

Question of Ethics  

I received seeds of beans and soybean from Dan Jason, (Salt Spring Seeds) in 2009 as donation. Of the 

two varieties of soybean one was labelled as Black Jet and other was labelled as edamame. I inquired 

Dan about the name of the variety and he wrote – “no record”. I got one variety of edamame from West 

Coast Seeds (WCS) labelled as “Sayamusume” and one more from Territorial Seed Company (TSC) which 

was labelled as “Sayamusume”. Both Sayamusume from different sources were planted in varietal 

evaluation and further confirmation with close observation to verify if both were same. But in fact they 

were not - they are so much different in plant height, seed color and maturity just more than enough to 

justify that they are genetically different. My question of - how could they be labelled as the same 

variety? –is still unanswered.  
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CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION 

Edamame has exceptional ability to recover and compensate for the loss of growth during early stage of 

development due to lack of nutrients both physical and spiritual. Presence of physical nutrients may not 

be useful if inherent inner intelligence (physiological process) is not enlivened spiritually. Vibrations of 

positive thoughts originated from intense love and care may enliven the intelligence which seemed to 

occur in this study. This, however, is not well understood at this point but opens scope for future 

studies. J, C. Bose (1902/1926) have documented valuable insights into this aspects.  Shiv Yog Holistic 

Agriculture (Anonymous 2016) is already growing as new movement in promotion of eco-friendly 

agriculture practice to grow safe foods rich in Prana using spiritual discourse in India.   

 Of the three genetically different rows illustrated in Figure 11, centre row (family No. 55 of BL-1-M4) is 

the poorest which after silent discourse as husbandry amendment recovered well and yielded normal 

high quality pods and seeds.   

  

  

Figure 11. Visual illustration of enlivened plant growth and development after gentle manipulation 

and silent communication of message of love and care. 
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The genetic materials tested, created, evaluated and saved from this study are precious breeding 

materials and deserve attention of soybean breeders for conservation, further evaluation and 

promotion to varietal development with added values to adapt climate change and enrich human health 

and the environment. Melanie Sylvestre and Dr. Alexandra Lyon at UBC are already involved in 

promoting edamame. Dr. Istvan Rajcan, Soybean Breeding and Genetics, Department of Plant 

Agriculture, University of Guelph has appreciated my request to provide stewardship for the genetic 

materials created and maintained at The Sharing Farm.      

The silent discourse as new aspect of crop husbandry needs to be studied.  
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Appendix A. Brief outline of edamame activities conducted at the Sharing Farm from 2009-

2016. 

Year  Activity Materials Support Achievements 

2009 Preliminary 
Observation 
Experiment To 
Promote 
Sustainable Urban 
Organic Farming in 
Richmond, BC  

Dry beans 10 Snap 
beans 8  plus two 
soybean 
 (yellow seed 
edamame and grain 
type black jet)- 
Sharing Farm and 
Eco-centre. 

The Sharing 
Farm Society, 
Richmond Food 
Security Society, 
Science of 
Spirituality, Eco-
centre, Salt 
Spring Seeds 

Diversity in nodulation, disease 
resistance, yield and quality of 
dry and snap beans and 
indication of adaptation for 
soybean cultivation.  

2010 Diversity and 
Performance of 
Beans and 
Soybeans Under 
Rain-fed Organic 
Condition at 
Sharing Farm and 
Eco-centre  
Richmond, BC  

Seeds produced at 
Sharing Farm: Dry 
bush bean 8 
Snap bush bean 8 
Edamame 1 
Black Jet 1 
Organic manure 

The Sharing 
Farm Society, 
Richmond Food 
Security Society 
and Eco-centre 
at Science of 
Spirituality 

High performing beans (dry and 
snap) were identified;  
 
Promising single plants of 
edamame were identified for 
rain-fed condition.  They were 
named as Single Plant Selection 
Breeding Line (SPS-BL 1, SPS-BL 2 
and SPS-BL 3)  

2011 Studies on 
Edamame, Pole 
Beans and Bush 
Beans – Organic 
Local Beans for 
Better Health and 
Food Security 

Two production 
environments a) 
medium-fertility 
rain-fed and b) high 
fertility irrigated 
organic conditions.  
Soybean 7+3=10 
Pole beans =11 
Bush beans=33  

TSFS, RFSS, 
SSEC, provided 
land. Edamame 
SPS -1, SPS-2, 
SPS-3, plus two 
from TSFS and 
five edamame 
and four pole 
beans from  
Anapolis seed, 
Nova Scotia plus 
seedy Saturday. 

Medium fertility with reduced 
irrigation is desirable for 
edamame and beans production.  
SPS breeding lines are equally 
promising as other high yielding 
edamame but SPS BL-3 was 
superior to Haruno-M ai and 
Shirofumi.   
 
Pole beans like Lazy house wife, 
and snap bean Venture Blue Lake 
are early high yielding with high 
quality for urban market. 

2012 I. Varietal 
Adaptation Study 
to Initiate 
Edamame 
Production in 
Richmond, BC   
II. Seed Increase 
and Demonstration 
of SPS lines 
produced at TSF in 
2011. 

Edamame from SFS, 
West Coast Seed, 
Annapolis Seed, 
Territorial Seed 
Company and Salt 
Spring Seeds n total 
of 8 potential 
varieties. 
 

COABC/OSDP 
Project I-142, 
TSFS, RFSS, 
Nature Path 
Foods Inc. , UBC 
Farm, West 
Coast Seeds, 
Territorial Seed 
Inc.  
.    

Medium organic fertility in 
reduced irrigation provided with 
proper inputs gave economically 
viable quality green pods and 
grain yields, adding more than  30 
tons/ha biomass to enrich soil.  
 
Seed coat color mutants were 
found & identified as SPS-BL-1 
(black), SPS-BL-2 (brown), SPS-BL-
3 (beige) – interesting gift.  
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2013 Varietal Yield 
Stability and 
Appropriate 
Management for 
Quality Organic 
Edamame 
Production 
 
Confirmation of 
segregating 
mutants M2.  

Selected 7 varieties 
of edamame 
planted at two 
locations a) TSF and 
b) UBCF. 
SPS-BL-1 and 2 were 
mixed and created 
SPS-Isophenic and 
Beer Friend was 
added replacing 
Hakucho and Black 
Jet of 2012 test.      

COABC/OSDP,  
TSFS, RFSS, 
UBCF, NPFI.  
Seeds saved at 
TSFS. 
Soil fertility and 
irrigation 
method differed 
at UBC (drip) 
and TSFS- 
marginal and 
reduced hoe 
sprayed.    
 

Varietal stability was established 
based on genotype and specific 
crop management technique 
guided by seasonal weather 
requiring a balanced 
management. 
 
Second generation of three 
mutant populations were 
confirmed.   
Brown seed mutant plant was 
identified in SPS-Isophenic at UBC 
farm in 2013.  

2014 Study of Edamame 
varieties and 
breeding lines 
adapted to North-
West Pacific region 
in Kathmandu 
Nepal during 
summer of 2014.  

Eight edamame 
varieties adapted to 
Richmond and three 
segregating 
promising M2 
breeding lines plus a 
recommended 
edamame for Nepal 
were planted.    

The land of 
Nepal 
Agriculture 
Research 
Council (NARC) 
was not 
available and 
farmer’s field 
was used to 
plant small row 
plots and hill 
plots in June.  

May-June planting in Nepal did 
not provide enough days for 
vegetative growth and entered 
into reproductive phase just after 
a month of planting.  
Powdery mildew developed on all 
except two breeding lines 
showing complete resistance. 
 
Indicated a possibility of 
developing variety for early 
market and handed the genetic 
resources to NARC 

2015 Edamame Seed 
Saving and Genetic 
Diversity Study in 
Richmond. 
 
Seeds produced & 
harvested at TSF in 
Sept 2013 were 
stored until 
planting in May-
June 2015. 
  

Adapted varieties =8 
Four Segregating 
populations: 
M2 - UBC-Isophenic 
M3 – SPS-BL-1 
M3 – SPS-BL-2 
M3 – SPS-BL-3  
Seeds were stored 
for 20 months under 
room temperature. 
  

The Sharing 
Farm Society 
provided land 
with proper 
organic fertility 
and irrigation 
laid out ready 
for planting. 
RFSS 
encouraged the 
activities of 
seed saving.  

Significant diversity in seed 
viability, seedling health, vigour, 
and reproductive growth was 
evident to suggest seed quality 
concern.  
 
Tremendous yield potentiality 
was exhibited in healthy plants of 
adapted and segregating lines. 
 
Promising plants from 
segregating populations and 
adapted varieties were selected 
and seeds saved for next crop. 
 

2016 Edamame Yield 
Performance 
Confirmation 
Under Marginal 
Production 

Adapted varieties =8 
Composite breeding 
lines=3 
 
Four segregating 
populations: 

The Sharing 
Farm Society 
provided 
medium fertility 
land with no 
addition of any 

Excellent germination and stand 
establishment confirmed the 
quality seed saving. 
 
Leaf yellowing and sign of 
nutrient starvation for first six 
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Environment in 
Richmond, BC. 
 
Generation 
advance and 
selection within 
families. 

M3-UBC-Iso (14F)  
M4-SPS-BL-1 (15F)  
M4-SPS-BL-2 (11F)  
M4-SPS-BL-3 (07F). 
Number of families 
indicated in  
parenthesis  

manure. 
Provision of 
irrigation point 
was created in 
case needed to 
rescue plants 
from drought. 

weeks which recovered without 
much yield damage provided 
additional clues for crop 
management.  
 
Mutant lines yielding as high as 
adapted varieties are identified.  

 

The Sharing Farm (TSF), Science of Spirituality, Ecology Centre (SSEC), Richmond Food Security Society 

(RFSS), Organic Sector Development Program (OSDP), Certified Organic Association of BC (COABC), 

Nature Path Foods Inc (NPFI),  Single Plant Selection Breeding Lines, 1, 2 and 3 SPS-BL-1, SPS-BL-2, SPS-

BL-3) originated from SPS-1, SPS-2 and SPS-3, respectively, 


